
From: 	 Norm Chai 
To: 	 Djou, Charles 
CC: 	 Marshall, Barbara; Kobayashi, Ann H.; Apo, Todd K; Dela Cruz, Donovan M; Tam, Rod; Cachola, 

Romy; Okino, Gary; Garcia, Nestor; panosdp@gmail.com ; Hamayasu, Toru; 
info@honolulutraffic.com ; malia@hawaiireporter.com ; cocomonk22@hotmail.com ; 
ladylore@hotmail.com ; DOT Public Affairs Office; rharaga@hawaii.gov ; rodharaga@hawaii.gov; 
editorial@starbulletin.com ; voue@pixi.net ; tedduby@hawaii.rr.com ; buehler5@msn.com ; 
letters@honoluluadvertiser.com ; norm_chai@hotmail.com  

Sent: 	 11/21/2006 10:25:44 AM 
Subject: 	 Rail/Tampa HOT lane Report 
Attachments: 	 Djou Tampa Trip report.htm 

Aloha Councilmember Djou, 
Thanks for your trip to Tampa and getting the knowledge of their highly 
successful elevated 14 mile tollway as an alternate transportation system 
for Honolulu. I read your report at honolulureporter.com  linked at 
honolulutraffic.com . (It was not available online at the Advertiser or Star 
Bulletin). 

The recent traffic accidents shutting down H-1 to Waipahu had commuters 
stuck in traffic for 6+ hours shows the need for an alternate route. If we 
had rail, the cars would still be stuck on the freeway. But if we had an 
elevated tollway, people would have been able to get home in a timely 
manner. 

The two lane reversible tollway is the equivalent of adding the two lane H-3 
highway to Central Oahu. Everyone knows that H-3 has reduced congestion for 
windward residents and if there is an accident on the Pali, Likelike, or 
H-3, we have an alternate route. 

Your report's executive summary states that the new TAMPA elevated tollway 
"currently carries approximately 11,000 vehicles per hour and 75,000 
vehicles per day." But under section A. Tampa Express Background you state 
"Currently, approximately 11,000 trips per work day are taken on the Tampa 
Expressway, slightly higher than the initial estimate of 8,000 to 10,000 per 
work day." That needs to be clarified. 

It is amazing that the $420 million dollar Tampa Expressway is being paid by 
tolls alone, no city tax or federal money was required to build it. 

Before we get taxed for a transportation system that hasn't been decided on, 
the City should study/seek out bids for public/private partnership for both 
the rail and Toll way. The reason I think they didn't is because investors 
would not want to invest in rail because it can't pay for itself. 

I attended/spoke at last nights meeting in Kaneohe. 

We watched the city's pro rail video, but in the video they use name calling 
to criticize non supporters of rail (i.e. Caveman). Even though people 
would favor an elevated HOT highway. 

The city's analysis also says managed HOT road would cost $2.5 billion. The 
cost increases is due to the researchers adding ADD approved bus stops and 
walkways to it. (Who puts a bus stop on an expressway?) Tampa city officials 
feel it would cost about $1 billion for a Hawaii elevated HOT highway 
similar to theirs. 

Some of the things I found out from Mr. Toru Hamayasu, Honolulu Dept of 
transportation services, was that the bus system would not be downsized even 
with rail due to labor agreements. In addition sometimes during the day, 
the bus would beat the rail into town. That doesn't make sense to build 
rail. 

Mr. Hamayasu also talked about the two lane reversible managed lane 
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alternative but he thinks instead of two lanes moving into town it should be 
one lane going both ways during rush hour because he saw a need for the bus 
to use it. This would be a big mistake because having two HOT lanes would 
take thousands of cars off of H-1 during rush hour and traffic is usually 
light going the opposite direction. 

Some folks in the audience were concerned about future parking in Honolulu. 
I stated that multi level parking structures could be built like UH that has 
a 5,000 car parking structure. In addition look at the new Sam's 
Club/Walmart parking structure on Keeaumoku. People were also concerned 
about traffic congestion at on/off ramps. Your report says that Tampa's 
on/off ramps are 150 ft wide and the size of a normal intersection. 

Whatever we do we need to benchmark it (use what works somewhere else). I 
recommend all council members consider benchmarking the Tampa Expressway 
which cost no taxes (city/federal) and reduces traffic congestion there. 

I have attached a copy of your report in case they have not read it. 

Mahalo, 

Norm Chai 
Kailua 

MSN Shopping has everything on your holiday list. Get expert picks by style, 
age, and price. Try it! 
http://shopping.msn.com/content/shp/?ctId=8000,ptnrid=176,ptnrdata=200601&tcode=w1mtagline  
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